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FOREWORD 

The information in this text deals with the incidence of taxation 

on income, business and property. Eeery effort has been made to accurately 

reflect the legislation in force at the time of preparing the material. It 

is believed that the text will prove to be a useful guide. 

It should be appreciated, however, that many of the laws contain a 

considerable amount of detail. Since the text does not do more than refer 

to basic principles, it is suggested that an enquirer should consult with 

relevant authorities or solicitors of his choice or both when seeking precise 

and detailed advice on a given problem at a specific time. 

Specific information can be obtained from any one of the district 

taxation offices of the Department of National Revenue which are to be found 

throughout the country. Head OffiCe of the Department of National Revenue 

is located in Ottawa. 
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TAXATION IN CANADA - INCOME' BUSINESS ÉROPERTY 

FEDERAI-eioyINgT4, • ARPA.NGDIONTS 

. 	 . 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
It is'well to note at the outset that the federal and provincial governments , 	. 

have authority to levy income taxes in Canada. 

Generally speaking, all persons (including corporations) resident in Canada 
are liable to federal and provincial  ineoMe taxes. 'These taxes are applied on income 
received during the taxation year froln all sources inside or ceside of Canada less 
certain alloWable deductions° Similarly, branches of foreign companies carrying on 
business in Canada are liable to Canadian income taxes on profits derived from such 
transactions° Administrative procedures, interpretative rulings, are generally 
similar at both provincial and federal levels, 	• 

In the years preceding 1962,agreements existed between the Foderal.Government 
. 	. 

and the provinces e exceptOntario and Queboce under which the provinces refrainedom• 
imposing their own corporate incomo.taxes. Similar arrangements.existed with regard' 
to personal income taxes except in the Proinee.Of Quebec, PereOnal and corporate 
income taxes are nowimposed by federal  and provincial  governments. As part of 
the new  arrangements, the  Federal Government has provided a scaled reduction of 
its  personal income taX starting at'16% for 1962, and  increasing' by 1 percentage 
point yearly up to 20% in 1966. The reduction for the 1964' taxation year is l:..' 
With the exception of the Province of Quebece provincial taxes on personal income 

• are collected by the Federal Government° 

The'federal.tax on income of corporations ie also reduced by 9 percentage 
points in all provinces except .  Quebec where the reduction is 10 percentage peints. 
Tho additional l% abatement extended to QUebee is in lieu of federal grants to 
universities. For all provinces with the  exception  of- Ontario and Quebec,' the 	' 
provincial taxes on corporate inceme are collected by the Federal Government. ' 

PROVINCIAL INCOME TAX 

Corporate 

All provinces levy a tax on the profits of corporations  derived from 
activities or operations carried out within their boundaries. :In all.provinces 
except Ontario and Quebec the provincial tax is impesed  on taxable  income in the 

' province determined on the eame basis as for federal income tax. In Ontario and ' 
Quebec the determination of taxable income for purpoSes of provincial tax follows / 

closely the federal rules. Where a corporation  carries on operations in more than ' 

one province, it must allocate its taxable income among the provinces concerned 
in accordance with prescribed rules, which ,for most  corporations are based on sales • 

and wages'in the province. The rates of tax.levied by the various provinces are 
as follows: 	' 
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Province 	Rate of tax on.taxable rofitel 

• Newfoundland' 	 9% 	• 
Prince Edward Island 	. 9% 
Nova Scotia 	 9% 
New Brunswick 	 9% 
QUebec 	 12% 
Ontario 	 11% 
Manitoba. 	- 	• 	' 	10% 	. 

- Saskatchewan 	 10% 	' 
Alberta 	 9% 

• British Colimbia 

All  provinces except Ontario and Quebec haVe Signed agreements for the 
edllection of their income taxes with the Federalgovernment, Fourof the ton • 
Provinces levy corporate income taxes in excess of the abatement allowed by the 
Federal Governmen .L This abatement is equal to 9% of cerporate profits in all 

• provinces except Quebec where the abatement is 10%. 

Personal  

• All provinces levy a tax on the. incomé of individuals who reside within 
.their boundaries or who earn income therein. -  In nine of the tén.provinces, these 
taxes are computed as a_pereentage of federal income-tax otherwise'payable at full 
federal rates and are collected by the Federal Governinent on behalf of these 	' 
Provinces.  In the Province of Quebec',  provincial  income tax is levied at graduated 
rates that pregress from 2.5% on the first $1000 of taxable income to a maximum 

- of 13.2% on the excess over.$400,000.  The  determination of taxable income.for Quebec 
tax isbased on exemptions - and deductions similar to.these.for federal tax.; The 
Province of Quebec collects its  on taxe The rates of Quebee income.tax are ontlined 
in Appendix B. 	' 	- 	'  

• : . 	 . 
'' . • ,In those provinces where the -  provincial taXiis coliected•by the Vederal 

devernment the rate of tax  must  be expressectaa a percentage  of the  full federal 
rate of tax on persônal income in whole perc4ntagépointsiand mUstreMain'eonstant 
'throUghout the calendar year. The following table shows thé percentage that 	

_ 

provincial income tax liability is of.federal incom&tax liability computed at full 
'federal rates for 1964: 	' 	' 	' . 	• 	. . . 	. , 

. 	Province   fullfederal liability 	- 
. 	i 	. 	. 

- Newfogndland 	• 	-' 	- le . 	. 	 -  

Prince' Edward Island 	le% . 

Nova .Scotia. 	. . 	18% 	- -• 	. . . 
New Brunswick 	. . 	le - 	 ; 	 • 

Quebec 	. . Approximately, 20% 
Ontario . 	. 	' . 	18% 	. 

Manitoba 	. 	 24% 	
. 

' 	 . 
:. 	Saskatchewan 	 . 	24% . . 

Alberta. 	
. 

18% 

	

. British Columbia 	 18% 



- 

s' As indicated in the above table only the provinces of Quebec; Manitoba and • 
Saskatchewan levY provincial income.taxes in excess ,  of the le abatement of federal 
income tax at full rates allowed by the Federal Government.  The  federal rateé of 
income tax en personal incomes  are  outlinedin Appendix A O _ 

In the nine  provinces  where  provincial  income taxes on lncomea•of individuals 
are collected by the Federal.  Government both federal and provincial personal income 	•, 
taxes are paid together,with single returns and remittancee. ,The earned and investment 
income of resident salary and wage earners is allocated to-the province where the 
taxpayer resided on the last day of the-calendar year or on his last day of residence. 
In Canada. ' Where non-residents are, amployed or carry on business in Canada, their 
income for provincial tax purposes is allocated to the province where they wor e . 

 employed or carried on business. • The  income of resident ,  individuals carrying on a 
business  or profession'is.  allocated:to - provinces aceording •to rulen contained in . 
Federal Income Tax hegulations. Where suoh individuals earn business or professional 
income in more than one province,  they  are  required to allocate such income.according 
to these regulations so that the appropriate provincial rates and allocations can 	. 
be appliecL 

The foregoing is simply an outline of the more important points conderning .  • 
provincial income taxes. However, details - can be obtained from the Provincial,Àcts 
and Regulations or directly from the respective  provincial taxation authorities. 

pORP,ORATif, INCOME TAX .z_FEDERA4 

Generally speaking, all'Companies resident in Canada are liable to federal 
income tax The tax is applied upon inceme received during the taxation year fraa 
all sources inside or Outside of Canada, 'less certain •deductions.permitted by the 
Income Tax Act. 

"Income" is not defined in the Federal Income Tax Act. - The At  merely 
states that it includes income for the year from all businesses, properties, offices 
and employment. Nor are detailed instructions given on how te compute gross income. 
It iS left to management, within-certain broad limitS, to employ the method best 	, 
suited to the particular business operation, assuming, of. course, that the methods 
are in accordance with normal usage. 

Deductions 

Among the allowable deductions are - interest on money and rental for 
property used in earning income; reserVe for doubtful debts; bad debts; contri-
butions to pension funds; approved expenditures  on  scientifie research; patrônage, 
dividends; employer's  contributions  under  profit-sharing plans. Certain special 
deductions are allowed in connection with oil wells, gas wells and:mines. ,  More 
details on this latter subject can be found in an annual publication - issued by the 
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa, entitled "Summary Review of 
Federal Taxation and Legislation Affecting the Canadian Mineral Industry". ' 
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, Of particular importance to a new company is the provision whereby 
profits and losses may be offset over a seven-year period for the purpose of 
determining taxable income. A company may deduct from income those business 
losses suffered in the five years immediately preceding the taxation year or 
the losses suffered in the year succeeding the taxation year. 

EXpenses incurred in the Course  of  issuing or selling shares of its 
capital stock or in the 'course: of borrowing' meney used in the company!s business ; 

 (other than aMounts in respect of commissions, bonus payments or discounts) Are 
also allowed as a deduction in computing the incomecf a company. 

Other deductible items are dividends received frOM taxable Canadian 
corporations, business and-property taxes paid to.municlipal governments, 
license fees and special  taxes .on income.from mining, operations paid to 
provincial•governmentS,. The corporation may alée deduct from:federal-tax 
otherwise payable an amount equal to 2/3 of a provincial tax on income from 
logging operations, not exceeding,2/3-of 10% of the corporation!s.income from 
J.ogging operations in the province., 

Non-allowable deductions include organiational expenses, Ontario or 
Quebec taxes on security transfers,.sumâ transfpred to a reserve or sinking nil-id, 
unIeés expressly permitted,and, in general, any expense or outlay not made for 
the. purpose of earning income.- 	- 

. 	Another measure of relief has reference to taxes paid to a foreign 
country. A .credit for such tax is allowed to-the Canadian' te4cpayer-,:provided 
that the Amount so claiMed:does notexceed the proportion of the-Government of. 
Canada tax on-such income.' A separate credit must-be calcUlated in respect of 
incems from each conntry. 	• 

Capital Cost Allowances 
• 

A:taxpayer is also : entitled to claim an amount in respect of depreciation 
on property.used earning income. In the Canadian law these are referred to as: - 
capital cost allowandes; Section 11 Of the InceMe TaX Act and Part-XI  of the 	- 
Regulations establish 18 classes of property into which assets-areogrouped for 
purposes:of capital cost allowances. Regulatiens also state the maximum' raté  at 

-which Slich assets may be written off. 	• 
. 	• 

• - Capital coét allowanceS are ordinarily calculated  on a.  diminishing 
balance principle rather than straight line redUction. For eXample, a business 
asset coSting $10,000, and subject to a•rate of 5%, Could be depreciated up to' 
an amount  of, $500  at the end of the first year, but only,  $475 at  the 'end  of the 
second year 	5% of $10,000 minus $500). In each case, the amonnt of the 

 alloWance claimed for'taXation-purposes is subtracted from.themet value of-
assets in the same - group to leave a diminished balance which - is carried forward 
to the beginning of the next taxation year as the "undepreciated capital cost" 
of the proi,erty in that class. Adjustments to'flundepreciated capital cost" must 
be made for acquisition and disposal of assets in thât group as they occur. 
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A lesser amount . than the Maximum may be claimed as a deduction if the 
taxpayer so chooses. It might - be mentioned also that the amount claimed - need 
not conform to the relative provision for depreciation approPriated from profits 
as shown on the financial'statement,to shareholders0  s  . 

The maximum rates Of capital cost allowanceb for those classes of most 
interest are as followss 

(1) Framebuildings and component parts 	!- 	10% 

(2) Buildings in general and component parts 	5% 

Automobiles, trucks, etcui, contractor& 	, 
equipment mining machinery, equipment,  
and building 	. 	' 30% , 

Sundry, not Included in specificsroups 
(including machinery in general) 	• • 20% 

PleJA P,S=e11,4t5.9 110weV:L,- 

Effective, June 14 9  1963, manufacturing and processing enterprises 
located anywhere in Canada and having a degree - of Canadian ownership can 
write-off most new machinery at a rate not in excess of 50% per year on a 
straight-line basis.  This  special allewance applies only to eligible 
machinery-and eqUipMent acquired during the two year period beginning June 14th 9 

 1963. This special allowance may be applied at any tiMe and permits the complete 
write-off of eligible assets in two years, 

For details concerning the meaning of "a degree of - Canadian ownership" 
see AppendiX C. 

Federal Taxation in_Aeslgnated Areas 

Thirty-five designated' areas across Canada qualify for special measures 
of federal assistance for economic' or industrial development  on the  basis of high 
levels of unemployment .and slow rates of growth. The areas concerned are'listed 
in Appendix D. Federal assistance to these areas includes two measures concerning 
federal income tax -- special depreciation allowances 'and temporary.federal income 
tax abatement. 

These two incentive measures apply to new manufacturing and processing 
enterpriseslocated in the designated areas. The main criteria in qualifying 
as a "new" enterprise are that purchased or leased assets must - be new (never used . 
before December 5th 9  1963) and must befer the use of a newly incorporated busi-
ness or of an existing corporation or unincorporated business carrying on a busi-
ness different from any other business carried on by the taxpayer at that time. 
It is not necessary that a newly' incorporated business be new in the sense of never 
having been carried on in the area before. If an existing'corporation or an 
unincorporated taxpayer wishes to have a business certified as "new" it must be a 
new business different from any other business carried on-by the taxpayer anywhere 
else. 

(3) 

(4) 
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110 	The special,depreciation allowances under this programme are as 
follows: 

(a) mot  new machinery and equipment acquired 
by a new manufacturing or processihg enter-
prise during the two year period beginning 
December 5th, 1963 can be written off at a ' 
rate not in excess of 50% on a straight-line 
basis. 

(h) new buildings constructed during the two year 
period beginning December 5th, 1963, can be 
written off at a rate not in excess of 20% 
on a straight-line basis. 

The special income tax abatement measure is as follews: 

. Effective December 5th, 1963 (until December 4th, 
1965) new manufacturing and processing enterprises 
located in designated areas are eligible for abate- 
ment from federal income taxes for a period of 36 
months from the date they commence commercial opera-
tion. 

With regard to the three incentives outlined above, The Minister 
of Industry is responsible for certifying that a business is "new", that 

it is a manufacturing and processing concern and the date of commencement 
of commercial operation. Further details concerning this programme can be 

obtained from the Incentive Administration Division, Area'Development Agency, 

Department of Industry, Ottawa. 

Scientifié Research' 	. 	. . 	• 	. 	. . 	. 
, 	. , 	

• 	. 	. 
. 	.. 	. . 	. 	 . 

. 	• In  calculating its federal tax liability •a corporation is allowed 
a deduction from income equal to'150 per cent of increased expenditures on - - 

scientific research related to its business. The deduction àpplies , each year, . 

during the l962 - te 1966 taxation period, to current and capital expenditures 
(other than for land) on research, to the extent that such expenditures exceed 

siMilar eXpenditures in thelasttaxation year ending befere April 11, 1962. 
For a corperation not having a taation year that ended before April 11, 1962, 

• its base period - is nil. Accordingly, all its eligible expenditures are considered 

. as an "incréase". — 	 . . 	 . 	. 
' 	. 

For purposes of this measure, "scientific research" means a systematic . 

- investigation or search by means of experimentation or analySis'in the .field of. 	. . 

science to •acquire new kndwledge, to devise and develop new products and processes 

and/or to apply newly acquired knowledge in making improvements to existing products 

or proCesses. In some cases, expenditures to develop, test and evaluate a prototype • 

are considered as scientific research expenditures. However, expenditures for ' 

purposes such as market research, sales proMotion, quality control or preparation- , 

of specifications are not recognized as scientific research expenditures. 

Any corporation planning to undertake a substantial prograffi of scientific 
expenditures is advised to discuss its proposals in advance with officials of the 

Taxation Division,. Department of National Revenue, Ottawa. . 
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Federal  Rates  

The amount of tax payable is calculated by applying statutory rates of 
tax to taxable income,-which Is the amount remaining after making deductions 
as outlined in the foregoing from gross income, , The rates of tax are 21% on ' 
thé first $35,000 of taxable income ., and 50%  on  the balance. 

Where two or more companies are "associated", only one of them is 
allowed the lower rate of 21%, and the other(s) must pay the higher rate of 50% 
on the amount of their taxable income. The Income Tax Act contains a lengthy 
set of rules defining when companies are deemed to.be  "associated". Briefly, 
one corporation is "associated" with another if one of the corporations controls 
the other,  or if both of the corporations are controlled by the same person. 

• 
'Although 21%  and 50% are the basic rates of  corporation  income tax 

iMpobed by the Federal GoVernmont, - under federal-provincial arrangements 
commencing January 1, 1962, the federal rates on income earned in all provinces 
except Quebec are redUced by . 9 . points to 12% and 41%. In Quebec the federal 
rates are reduced by 10 points to 11% and 40% in recognition of the fact that 
Quebec pays certain ÈTants to - untversities which in the other provinces are 
paid by the Federal Government. 

0thqr,(12pects 

Corporations must pay their taxes in monthly instalments. Legislation 
Passed in 1963 changed the payment period  for corporations and - when this  change 
becomes fully effective (for taxation years ending after NoveMber 1965) a Cor-
poration will be required to pay. its tax for a year during the 12 month period 

•that ends 4 months after the close of its taxationYears. Its . return must be 
filed by the end of the 6th month . after the end of its taxation year. The 
taxation year for a corporation is defined as its'fiscal period, and, when a taxa-
tion year is referred to by reference to a calendar year, the reference is to the 
taxation year ending in that calendar year. 	• 

In computing its income, a corporation is not required to include the 
profits derived from the operation of a mine for the period of 36 months commen-
cing with -the day on Which the mine came into production in reasonable commercial 
quantities; For purposes of this  provision, the  term "mine" includes the operation 
of a deposit of oil shale or bituminous sand but does not include an oil - or gas 
well, a brine well, a sand pit, a gravel pit, a shale pit or a stone quarry. . 

• 
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- 	The Income Tax Act provides that a company may elect, to pay a 15% tak 
on its "undistribUted income' ,  (as defined in the Act), accumulated,up to the end 

of 1949.. Corporations which have taken this action With respect to their pre.- 
1949 undistributed income, Or these having no pre-1949 undistributed income, may 
do the'same - with that portien of their' post-1949 earnings which have been matched 
by:thé payment of ordinary  dividende. .The Undistributed inceme on'Which tax bas 

- been . paid May be capitalized or distributed tax- free on winding up, reorganization 

or.diseontinuance of the coMpany. Generally, it may be distributed tax-free in 
accordanceWiththe law governing corporations insofar  as the distribution of ' 
capital is concerned. -In many inetances, the'capitalization of .  ntaX-paid:undis-
tributed income has been madé'by the issuance of a•stock dividend in the form 
of redeemable preferred shares, and the subsequent redemption . of suçh,shares by 
thé company.does not render the shareholder .  subject - to Canadian Income tax. 

• 
.A,business operation under aparthership agreement or asa sole  pro-

prietorship is hot subject to a f.eral tax as a separate entity as lea cerpor-
atien.. The incoffie of the  business  is deemed to have been distributed  for  tax 
purposes in accerdance with the interests of the oWners; . whether or not it is 	• 

withdrawn.'_ The income becomes the income-of the owners; for the. calendar year 
in which- the fiscal year'of the business  ends, and.is  subject to tax along with 

•other_Private inceme at the prevailing rates of persenal income tax. 

PERSONAL INCOME TAX FEDERAL 

EVery-person resident in Canada at any time in:a year is liable for 

personal income tax on his inceme for the .year from all sources inside or out-
side.Ganada. The determination of whether a person is resident is a question 
of fact, but any individuar-who staYs in Canada for 183 days, or more, in a 
year, is.deemed to have been a resident in that year. Special ,rules applyto 
those who.reside abroad' for à part of the year.: ' 

Non-residents who are'employed or carry on business in Canada at any 
time in a year are required .to pay tax on the income earned in Canada.. However, 
this general requirement ismedified by various tax agreements. 

The  income of a taxpayer-  fora  taxation year includes i incom“rom a 

business, wages and salary, diVidends, directors.' fees e _annuity payments; intereet, 
alimony received e 'income from estates,' payments based on thp.uée . of.any real or 
personal . property„  etc., 

The income of a partnerehip, syndicate or pole proprietorship.is deemed 

to•be income of the owners for the calendar year in which the fiscal year of the 
business ends,land is silbject to tax along with other private inceme at current . 
rates of personal income tax.  The. income Of such business is allocated to the • 

principals of the•organization in accordance with the terme of their agreement. 
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For purposen of determining income, an unincorporated taxpayer carrying 
on business may deduct, in general, the styme type of expense as the corporate . 
taxpayer, 1.e0, therm wholly, exclusively or necessarily laid out for the purpone 
of earning income. 

With regard to dividende frein taxableGanadian companies, an individual 
taxpayer may deduct from  hi  s tax payable 20% of the net amount reeeived. 

There are certain special deductionn from income. The personal exemption 
for a Single person without dependents is $1000. For a married'person and thone 
who . have dependents, the exemption is $2000; plus a further $300 for . each _child 
.qualified to receive allowances under the Family Allowance Act, or.$550 if the 
child le not so qualified. Family allowances arepald by the Federal Government 
in renpest of. children nixteen and under. Tho paymentm are $72  (for children under 
10 yearn), or $96 . (for children 10 to 16 yearn) per annum perehlld. 

. 	A'dependent may earn'up to $950 income and still qualify as,a dependent. 
Students attending univernity, even though over 21 yearn of age, may be claimed 
an dependents. Full time students'in a degree course at a univernity,or in ah 
institution at the pent-secondary nchool level whe are in receiptof ineoMe  are  
ontitled to claim a dedetion for tuition fees in oomputing their  ta X liability. 

Other provisions In the Income Tax Act cover deductions for medical 
expennes, charitable donations, union dues and contributions' to pennon plans. 
In lieu of,elaiming deductionn for charitable donations, medical expenses and 
membership duos for trade unions or profensional societies, an individual may 
claim a standard deduction of $100 0 A taxpayer  Who han outlayn for these items 
which aggregate more than $100 may file receipts and•claim for them separately.' 
A deduction may be made for charitable giftn and contributions not exceeding le 
of income. Medical expenses in excesn of 3% of the taxpayer's income may be 
deducted. Employees may deduct up to $1500 per year  as  contributions into'regin- • 
tered pension plans, and all individuals may deduct amounts, within-limits, set 
aside to provide a future income under registered retirement saving plans. 

• 	Incomo tax on salaries and wages is deducted at the source. Employers 
are charged with responsibility for collection, The amounts collected are remitted 
on a monthly basis. 

An employee muet file with his  employer a return (Form TDI) outlining 
the personal exemptions to which he is entitled. Failure to provide this infor- 
mation renders him liable to tax deductions as a single person without dependents. 
The amounts deduotible are set forth in an authorized table (designated Table 9), 
obtainable at any District Taxation Office in Canada. Deductions so made are 
applied against the employee's tax liability for the year, and are taken into 
account at the time that he files his return on or before April 30 in the suc-
ceeding year. 

The rates of personal income tax are given in Appendix A. 
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WITHHOLDING TAXES 
- 	. . 	 . . 	. „ 	. 	. 

A special tax of 15% ià normally payable where a,Canadian resident pays 
or .crédits to a non-resident  (corporation  or'individual) an amonntinireSpect Of 
interestr,.pr>in respect of,rent„,royalty'or a similar payment e'inolliding-a payment 
(a) for .È.he Use of property in Canada, (b) in respect ôf'an  invention in Canada, 
(c) fôr any . tradé name, franchise, design or other thing whatsoever litied or sold 
In  Canada ., (d) for a Management  or administration  fee or chargé. - : . 

The  term interest . includes ihcome arising from ihterestbearing àecur-
ltieG-pubiic obligations môrtgages, hypothecs, corporate funds, loans, deposits 
and  clirrent acemints.' Interest on bonds of, or gurantoed by, The Federal . 

'Government .-is éxempt . from withholding tax - when held'by national  • government's of 
foreign countries and- their central banks,f4nd certain designated international 
agencies. -  -Intereetpaid . to certain . fion-resident purchasers  •  of Canadian bonds 
and  !débentiires issued after June 13, 1963 by Canadian berrowers . are exempt  from  

.the withholding tax. To ealey under this exemptiOn non-resident.purchaserm 
Milst he - free of incoMe tax imposed by their coUntryof residence.- 

Dividends paid or credited to a non-resident shareholder are normally 
Isnbject.te mithhoiding tax. The term "dividend" includes all distributions of 
earnings or profits of a.corporation.' The applicable Tate of withholding tax' 
varies  depending on the degree of- Canadian oWnerShip of: the  company remitting 
or . crediting.the diVidend-abroad as followsl 

' 	• 	(a) 	for companies having a degree oe Canadian ownership 
• '. the rate of Withholding tax is 10%  effective  June 13th„ 

1963. 	 - 

• (b) 	for coMpanies not having a degree of.Canadiah owner- . 
, 	ship,  the rate of withholding . tax iB 20%.effeetive. 

- 	January 1, 
- 	

• 
However .,  eômpanies whieh achievea degree of Canadian ownership during the . 
period . January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1966 are entitled to a refund of . 
withholding taxes .  paid in - ekcess  of the  10% rate. 

-For.details concerning the meaning of da degree of Canadian ownership" 
see Appendix "C", . 	. 

„ • 
'Certain exceptions to the aboyé  rates of  withholding tax exist, :ùnder ,  

the terms of.tax agreements which Canada has entered into'with.varieus;.eountries0 

àanadian licensees, losses and others making thëse payments té a non -
resident company or individual must deduct 10%, 15%,"or 20%, as the case  May be e  
frok every such payMent at the time . the payment is made ori::credited to  te 

 foreigilpartr. The amount deducted must be remitted to the' ReceiVer General Of 
Canada. Whenever an agent of a non-resident corporation or individual receives 

•:payments from which the tax deductionAlas not been made, he is required to make 
such deduction before paying over to his principal. 
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FEDERAL INCOME TAX - CANADIAN SUBSIDIARIES OF FOREIGN BUSINESS FIRMS 

Where•a non-resident company in 'carrying on businens in Canada through 
: a nubsidiary- company reeldent in' Canada, the subsidiary:company is treated the• . 
saine am any other Canadian company. The total income of the nubsidiary, whether 
darned in Canada or elsewhere, is subject to income tax in Canada. The subsidiary 
may claim a credit for taxes paid•to a foreign country on the same basis an any 
other Canadian eompany. 

• 
Methods of computing income and Calculating deduetions are the came as • 

those outlined in the section dealing with corporat e .  income tax, and the rates 
,. of income tax are the same as for any other company .  resident in Canada. 

Payments made by a subsidiary to-its parent in connection with management 
service  sheuld be a topic for discussion with taxation authorities. Management 
service may cover wide variety of matterà. In some instances, it may•be desired 
that the payments should coverg personnel training, product planning, tooling, 
catalogue preparation, preparation of advertising, sales hellion international 
accounts, demonstration services, use of displarmaterial, machinery-design, plant . 
layout,  patent  protection, management assistance, speakers at teChnica,l.meetings,. 
etc. These payments and the service which they are deSigned to. cover,should be 
discussed with the Department of National Revenue prior to fins;liming the agreement. 
The necessity  for discussion  in this particular instance  is  part of  a'much:larger 
matter. 

Wheu a foreign company, by reason,of Its participation in the management 
or capital of a Canadian enterprise, makes or imposes differing  commercial  or. 

• financial conditions.from those which would have been made with an independent 
enterprise, the Department considers that any  profits which should have normally 
appeared in the balance sheet of the Canadian enterprise,. and which have0seen 
diverted because of such conditions, should be incorporated in the taxable profits  
of the Canadian enterprise. 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX - CANADIAN BRANCHES Of FOREIGN COMPANIES. 

Business dealings with Canadian austomers, under circumstances considered 
to be ncarrying on business in Canada", render a non-resident company liable to 
Canadian income tax on profits derived•from such transactions. 

Non-resident companies "carrying on business in Canada" are liable to 
federal income tax in the same manner as a Canadian company, with the essential 
difference that a non-resident company is liable.t6tax . only on its income earned 
in Canada while a resident corporation is liable to tax on its total income from 
all sources; both inside and . outside of  Canada.  
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"Income earned in Canada" is, in prineiple, determined on the basis of 
separate accounts maintained by the Canadian office of the foreign company. 
Normally, if the accounts of the branch are so arranged that the income of the 
branch can be accurately determined, the federal taxation authorities will 
generally accept such accounts as the basis for determining income taxable under 
Canadian law. However, the Department may rectify the accounts produced to correct 
errors and omissions, or to re-establish the prices or remunerations entered in 
the books at the value which should prevail between independent persons dealing 
"at armte length". 

.If the branch does not - (a) produce an accounting showing its own 
operations, (h) adopt accounting practices corresponding to the normal usages of 
the trade in Canada, or (c) effect rectifications.; the Department of National 
Revenue will determine net profit by applying fair and reasonable methods or 
formulae to the operations of the establishment. The Department has arbitrary 
powers to determine the taxable income of any taxpayer .- whether resident or non-
resident, subject to applicable measures of appeal. 

Permissible deductions for purposes of determing taxable income are 
almost the same for a non-resident company carrying on business in Canada as for 
a resident Canadian company. Dividends received by such a non-resident company 
from Canadian companies are.usually regarded as being received by the head office 
of the company, and are not part of the income from carrying on business in Canada. 

The taxable income earned in Canada by a non-resident compahy is taxed 
at the same rates as Canadian resident companies. In addition, the profits 
remaining after deducting both federal and provincial taxes and an allowance in 
respect of new capital investment in property in Canada are subject to a special 
15% tax. This tax will increase to 20% commencing January 1st, 1965. . 

.CARRYING ON  BUSINESS IN CANADA 

General 

The term "businessm includes a "profession, calling,trade, manufacture 
or undertaking of any kind whatsoever, and includes an adventure or concern in 
the nature 9f trade, but does not include an office or employment". 

"Carrying on business in Canada" is broadly defined in Section 139(7) 
of the Income Tax Act which reads.as follows: "Where, in a taxation year, a non-
resident person - (a) produced, grew, mined, created, manufactured; fabricated, 
improved, packed, preserved or constructed, in wbole or in part, anything in 
Canada, whether or not he exported that thing without selling it prior to expor-
tation, or (h) solicited orders or offered anything  for sale. in Canada through 
an agent or servant whether the contrat or transaction was to be completed 
inside or outside Canada or partly in and partly outside of Canada; he shall be 
deemed, for purposes of this Act, to have been carrying on business in Canada 
in the year". 
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This general definition embraees a very wide field of endeavour. 
Subsection  (a) la self-exPlanatory. Subsection (b) would appear to leave some 
doubt as to what could be regarded as carrying on .business. 

The term "agent"' carriee with it no teehnical  implication and it must 
be conSidered to include commission agents, brokers, travelling' salesmen and 
repreoentatives. Under such circumstancee, the effet of Subsection (b),,when 
strictly enforced, involves liability .  to 'Canadian income tax for any non-reoident 
company selling goodo to Canadian eustomero, through.any person ln Canada.. 

Compensation for service rendered In Canada is also considered to be 
taxable. If the business of  .a foreign company'ls that of rendering service, suCh 
as engineering or consulting, it would preeumably become liable to income .tax in 
respect of the service rendered in Canada, regardleen of whother Or not'it main-
tained an office or fixed place of Weinees in Canada However, where a foreign 
company rendors service as part of a contract Of sale, the profit derived there-
from would not be eubject to Canadian income taxl  provided the contract had been 
made directly with  the cuotomer and the foreign company was not otherwise • • 
considered'to be earrying on'businesein Canada, 

The use  of substantial equipment or machinery within Canada at any time 
in any taxation year might render a non-resident eompany or individual liable to 
Canadian income tax. The Department of National Revenue has Made lt clear that 
a non-resident company or individual can become liable to Canadian income tax • 
without having a fixed place of business in Canada. On the other hand, the 
necessity of obtaining a provincial licence to do business, if an when required, 
is not a determining factor in ascertaining whether a foreign company is liable 
to federal income tax. 

The foregoing rules are modified by tax agreements which Canada has 
with a number of countries. These agreements provide that Canada shall tax the 
industrial and commercial profits of an enterprise of the other country only 
if the enterprise maintains a permanent establishment in Canada. 

Foreign  Companiqs2gutside Double Taxation Agreements 

Canada has double taxation agreements with AUstralia, Denmark, - Federal 
Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Ireland, Netherlands,  New  Zealand 9  Sweden, 
Republic of South Africa, Britain and United States of America. For purposes 
of companies from all other countries, the term "carrying on business in Canada" 
is defined in Section 139(7) of the Income Tax Act. 

Under this provision, if profitable contracts by or for non-residents 
are made in Canada, by persons in Canada,.and the goods are delivered (whether 
from stock kept in Canada or by 'consignment forwarded from abroad) and payments 
are received by or for the non-resident in Canada, then business is clearly being 
carried on in Canada within the meaning of the Act, and the non-résident is liable 
to income tax assessMents on the profits from such Canadian business. 
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. Similarly, liability attaches if the contracts  are  concluded  and the 	. 
deliveries made in Canada 9.  though payment is made abroad; . or if the contracts are 

.-cenclUded.and payments made in Canada j •but the . delivery takes-place, abroad° ' 

Finally, the more  fact that orders are - taken in Canada is, regardlesà 
of circumàtances, considered ,sufficient te render the nonresident company  or 

 indiVidual 1f able  to income tax on the profits fromeuch business. -A Canadian 
or non-resident, salesman,• representativeor broker may: merely solicit orders, 
.which.may be accepted, deIivery - made, even payments made outside•ef - Canada, but 
notwithstanding  ail  these facts, the foreign,business enterprise would be liable 
to tax ()lithe profits accruing - from such sales° 

Profits derived frmeales-made directly to Canadian , customers without 
the intervention of any:person or company  in Canada ie,.apparently, the only , dlear-
cut method that wouldllot entail liability.for a foreign  business  enterprise oper-
ating outside a.  double taxation agreement when the provisions of Subsection (b), 
Section 139(7), are applied. , 

Foreign_goMp2nies Under Double Taxation Aereemonts 

.."Carrying on_business in Canada".is defined -  for. federal income - tax: 	. 
purl;oses, in the double , taxation agreements'between Canada and Australla,. Denmark,' 
.Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Ireland, Netherlands New-Zealand, 
Sweden, Republic of South Africa, Britadn , and the United States of America.. 
-The  'provisions of  these agreements -take precedence-over,the Income Tax.Act itself 
where,a question.of:definition or application arises° 

. 

 

The agreements  provide that'an enterprise of one of the contracting 
countries may be taxed by the other, conntry only - on,theindustrial•and commercial , 

 profits allocable to its- permanent establishment in the latter country,  
"Permanent establishment" ie:defined as : including,branches, mines, and oilyells, 
farms, timber land, plantations, factories, warehoubes,.offices, agencies and • - 
other fixed places of business. 

Where an enterprise of one of the above countries carries On business 
in-Canada through an employee or agent established here,. who has general authority 
to , centract for his  employer  or principal, or who  has a stock of merChandise 
from which he regularly fills,orders which he:receives, such.enterprisè is deemed 
to have a permanent establishment in Canada and is, therefore,liable to Canadian 
taxation. However, the fact that an enterprise of  one Of the contracting' 
.countries has business dealings in Canada through'a commission agent, broker 
or other - independent agent, or maintains in _Canada an office usedeolely for -  the 
purchase - of merchandise, is not held to mean that the non-resident,company, has 
a permanent establishment in 'Canada. ' 

NON-RESIDENT PERSONS- 

For purposes of th'i.s context, non-resident persons may be divided very 
broadly 'into three main classes: (1) non-resident persons carryinà on business 
in Canada; (2) non-resident persons working in Canada; (3) non-resident persons 
receiving income from e'v)adian sources. 
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Non7Resid.ent_Persons_CarTming_on_Buoness )4,..ca,w1,41 

A non-resident partnership or sole proprietorship is considered to 
become liable to Canadian income tax, in respect of business dealings with Canadian 
customers, in the same manner as a foreign company carrying on business in Canada 
through the medium of a brancborganization. The definition of "carrying on 
business", as found in the section dealing with "Canadian branches of foreign 
companies", including modification for those business enterprises of U.S„ British, 
French ., Irish, Australian, Now Zealand, Danish, Swedish, Dutch - , Finnish or West 
German erigin, is equally pertinent to the dealings of an unincorporated business 
enterprise. 

Taxable income earned  In Canada  by a non-resident partner Or sole 
proprietor is considered to be the  part of  his income for the year that 'rew, 
reasonably be attributed to the business carried on.by  him•in  Canada  ï minus the 
aggregate-of euch of the deductions from income permitted for determining 
taxable ifICOMB as may reasonably be considered to be applicable. 

Tho profits of a non-resident partnership or sole proprietorship from 
business carried on in Canada, whether or not that dneome is withdraWn by the - 
owner or owners le,. for Canadian taxation purposes, allocable to each owner in 
accordance with his agreed shares of the profits.  The profits  become Income of 
the owner(e) for the calendar year in which the fiscal year of the business ends. 

.A non-resident :individual who is employed in Canada or who carries on 
business in Canada, either aes a sole proprietor or as 'a  member of a partnership, 
pays tax at the graduated rates only on his taxable income attributable to  the 

 employment or business in Canada. If hehas investment bloome from Canadjan • 
oquroos not related to the business carried on In Canada, this investment income 
is not combined with the income froM the caployMent or oarrying on business • in . 
Canada, but, instead, is subJect to the tax. on non-residents withheld under 
Part III of the Aet 0  erms same  rŒo applies to non-resident corporations 
carrying on busj,ness in . Canade0. 

Non-Resid9nt Persens Werking_in Canada 	• 

A person who "sojourns in Canada in a taxation year for a period of, or 
periods the aggregate of which is, 183 days or-  more", is deemed to be a resident 
of Canada and is taxable on income from  ail sources, both within and without 
Canada. A . credit is allowed for taxes paid to a foreign governmenton income 
earned in . stich other country. 

A non-resident who is present for less than 183 days is also liable to 
Canadian income tax, but only on that part of his income received fer work 
performed ip Canada during his stay in this country, Such income is taxable in 
a manner similar to the taxation of income in the hands of resident Canadians. 
This person is allowed to claim a pro rata portion of a full year's personal 
exemptions, 

Liability may not arise in ail cases, however. Ekceptions are to be 
found in the tax agreements which.Canadalias concluded with the United  States,  
Britain, France, Ireland, Australia 9  New  Zealand, Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands, 
Finland and West Germany. 
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. A'resident of the U.S. is'exempt frem-Canadian tax upon compensation 
•  for persenal,(including•professional) services-performed  in Canada, if he is 
• - present in Canada .for a period  or periods not •exceeding -a.tetalof - l83 days • 

during the  -taxation year e -and either.of the following conditions is mot: - 

(à) his compensation is received for services performed  as an officer 
or  employee of a resident or corporation or other entity of the . 
U.S., or of a permanent establishment in the U.S. of a Canadian 
enterprlse e  or 	- 

• (b) .11is compensation does not exèoed $5,000. ' .  

If hooarns $5 e 000 or  loos e  there is no question of whether such . 
,poMpensation is received frot an American or Canadian entity. He  is  exempt from. 
.Canadian'taxation'on the amount received. Payment of an amoUnt more than-115,000 
still does not render him-liable to Canadian income‘tax e  provided the money Was 
received from an American employer and ho. remained in Canada for - a period not 
exceeding l83  days., 

The earnings of a resident of Ireland for services. in Canada are  exempt ' 
under conditions-similar to those , ,providing  an' exemptionfor U.'S. •residents. 

An individuel  who in a resident of Britain is exempt from Canadian tax - 
on profits .or remunerations in respect of wrsonal (including professional)'• 
•services  performed in Canada in any taxation year e. if - • 	- 

' (a) .he is Present in Canada for a period or perieds not•exceedin 
ansggrogato of le days dUring that year e  and 

(b) hiu BeInCOS  are performed for, or on'behalf of, any individual , 
or company resident in •Britain e  and 

(c) the  profits or remuneration are subject to British tax. 	• 

:should be noted. that he.is exempt only.where reimbursement is received•from 
an individual  or corporation  resident in- Britain. .Any reimbursement received 
from a'Canadian entity-is subject to Canadian income tax.' - _.• 

The earnings  of a resident,of New Zealand.for services - performed in 
'Canada are exempt from Canadian taxation .under conditions similar to those per-
taining to .the exemption of British - residents 

The earnings of a resident of Australia, Sweden or Denmark for services 
in Canada are exempt from Canadian taxation under similar conditions also, except 
that the convention makes no reference to the application of Australian, Swedish 
or Danish tax. 

The earnings of a resident of France for services in Canada are exempt 
from Canadian taxation only where his reimbursement is received from an individhal 
or corporation residing in France and he is employed in Canada on a "temporary 
mission of short duration". The phrase "temporary mission of short duration" 
is not defined. • 
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The profits or remunerations for services rendered  in Canada by a 

resident of the Federal Republic of Germany are exunpt from Canadian taxation, , 

with-the exception that his compensation received for such activity may not 
exceed $3,000 gross. 

Except for U.S., Ireland and The Netherlands, the exemptions noted 
above do not apply to actors, artists, musicians and professional athletes. 

While there are certain situations, therefore, where the earnings of 

an employee temporarily resident in Canada are not eubject to income tax in this 

country., the Department of National Revenue must have proof that the individual 
is exempt from such liability before permission is given to waive the deduction 
of tax at the source. (See section on - Personal Income Tax.) Unless permission 
has otherwise been obtained, an employer is required to make authorized, deductioné 
on a monthly basis and forward  the  amounts's° collected to the Receiver General 
of Canada. The tax deducted at the • source  and paid in by the employer will, be 
refunded to the employee when he proves that he is entitled to exemption. 

Non-Resident Persons Receiving  Income  From Canadian_pources 

Perdons  residing outside Canada who receive income from Canadian 
sources, are  required to pay a withholding tax on payments or'amounts credited 
to their accounts in respect of dividends, interest, income from a trust or 
estate, rents, royalties, alimony, etc. Reference has already been made to such 
withholding taxes in a preceding section. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVINCIAL TAXES 

Provincial taxes on capital, place of business, miles of tract, etc. 
(denerally referred to as "corporation taxes" ., as opposed to corporation ineeme 
taxes) are deductible in computing 'income for federal income tax purposes. 
Similarly  provincial taxes  on the income frem mining operations are deductible 
in computing income-for federal purposes. A tax credit may alào be.claimed in 
respect of provincial taxes on logging income. This credit is a deduction from 

- federal income tax otherwise payable of an amount equal to.2/3 of a provincial 
tax on income from logging operations not exceeding 2/3 of 10% of the Corpora-
tionts income from logging operations in the province. 

-It should be mentioned that - taxes  on the  income of mining and logging 
.operations are additional to revenues derived by all of the provinces,from rentals, 
royalties, stumpage dues and other charges imposed at varying rates on mineral 
and forest reserves. Rentals,-royalties, stumpage dues, etc., are normally 
deductible for federal income tax . purposeso 

Tax on Mining Operations 

Eight of the ten provinces levy a tax,  or  royalty, on the income of 
firms engaged in mining operations. 
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• British Columbia levies a tax at the rate of 10% on income in excess of 
$25,000. Manitoba - at the rate of e% on income in excess of $10,000, although 
during the first year of production the tax is 6% only, and during the second 
year 7%. New Brunswick - at rates graduated from 7% on profits in excess of 

•$10,000, to 9% on profits over $5,000,000. Newfoundland - at a rate of 5% - at 
the rate of 20% in the case of a mine from which iron ore is recovered, but not 
•in any event to exceed the amount that would be paid if the tax was levied at 
•the rate of 10 cents a ton on the first 1,500,000 tons of iron ore recovered, 
and 8 cents a ton on each additional ton of iron ore recovered. Ontario - at 
rates graduated from 6% on income - between $10,000 and $1,000,000 - 11% on profits 
between $1,000,000 and $5,000,000, and 12% on profits in exCess of $5,000,000. 
Quebec - at rates graduated from 4% on income of $10,000 and over, to 7% on 
income over $3,000,000. In Nova Scotia, gypsum producers pay a tax of 33 1/3% 
based on an .,arbitrary profit rate of $0018 cents per ton 'g0 - a tax of 6 cents 
per ton. In addition, royalties fixed by statute are paid by coal, gold, silver, 
iron, copper, lead and zinc mining operations. For coal the royalty is 12 1/20 
per long ton; for the other  minerais,  it is fixed at 2% of the net return on ' 
sales, with one half of this refundable if processing within the province is 
carried  beyond1  a defined point. Royalties on other minerals are fixed by Order-
in-Council, but are of the same magnitude. 

In Saskatchewan  royalties are payable to the Crown for quartz mininà 
operations commencing after January 1, 1947. The'rate is 12e of profitEG 
However, no royalty is payable during the first three years  of production, or 
until a net profit of $2 million is earned. 

TeX on Logging_Ppereim. 	. • 	• 
_ 	. • • 

The Provinces of British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec levy a tax on the 
income of firms engaged in . logging operations. In British Columbia the tax is 10% 

• on income in excess of $25,000.. In Ontario and Quebec: the rate is 9% on income in 
• excess of $10,000. 

Capital Taxes  

The Province of Quebec imposes, in general, a tax of 1/10 of 1% on 
paid-up capital. Paid-up capital is defined as being the total of capital 
stock, earned surplus, reserve fundsYbonds, debentures and mortgages, and 
loans and advances from other companies of a fixectnature, less certain deductions 
for goodwill and investments. The Province of Ontario imposes a general capital 
tax at the rate of 1/20 of 1% on taxable paid-up capital. However, this tax is 
subject to reduction, as it is one of the special taxes which, in aggregate, are 
payable only to the extent they ,  exceed the amount of the provincial corporation 
income tax. 

Place of Business Tax 

The Provinces of Quebec and Ontario have a general place of business 
tax. In Quebec the tax ranges from $20.00 to $50.00 for each place of business, 
with higher amounts being levied in the cities of Montreal and Quebec. In 
Ontario, although reduced rate's of tax apply to certain companies, the general 
rate of tax is $50.00 for each establishment, but it is payable only to the 
extent that the combined special taxes exceed the amount of the provincial 
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corporation indome tax. Banks, railways, telegraph Companies, expreSs companies, 
railway-cd companies and Insurance companies in Ontario  are  not subject to the 
general place of business tax or the genera l  capital tax, but are - liable  for 

 special taxes computed on varying bases to the extent that.they, with the ex- - 
• ception of the 22  tax on insurance premiums, exceed thé provincial corporation 
income tax payable. 

Land Transfer Tax 

The Provinces of Alberta, Ontario and Quebec levy a tax based on the 
price at which ownership to land is transferred. In Alberta it is considered , 
as an insurance against error in description and is referred to as an assurance  
fund on real value; the rate is 1/5 of 1% up to$5,000 - and 1/10 of 1% over 
$5,000; in Ontario a straight 1/5 of 1%; in Quebec the rate is 2.5% of the 
purchase price - in the case of property transferred under Bankruptcy or Winding-up 
Acts ,  

The Provinces of British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba do not have 
. a land transfer tax, but have an equivalent in the land titles fees which are • 
based on land values. While the Province of Nova Scotia does not have a Land 
Transfer Tax,  the  County of Halifax levies such a tax  at the rate of 1/2 of 1% . 
of the total. value. 

Tax on  Security_Transfers 

The Provinces of Ontario and Quebec•levy a tax on the sale price of 
securities transferred. The rates in each province areg • 

Shares sold, transferred or assignedg 

Value under $ 	1 
at 	1 to 5 

5 to 25 
25 to 50 
50 to 75 
75 to 150 

over 	150  

- 1/10 of 1% of value 
- 1/4 cent per share 
- 1 cent per share 
- 2 cents per share 
- 3 	Iv 

— 4 	" 	It 

tt 	tî 	it  plus  
1/10 Of 1% of value in 
excess of $150 

Bonds and debentures 3 cents fo- every $100 or fraction- thereef of par: value,  

Insurance Premium  Tax 

All the provinces  have  enacted a 2% tax on the premium income of insùrance 
companies derived from business transacted within the province. 
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MUNICIPAL TAXES 

Er,12.P.MILIaxes 

Property taxes in Canada are almost exclusively a municipal government 
levy. No provincial governments now impose a province-wide tax on real property, 
although certain provincial governments impose property taxes on land in unor-
ganized territories and/or on other special classifications of land. 

Municipal property taxes are based on the assessed value of real estate. 
Methods of determining value vary so widely that it would be impracticable to 
attempt to outline actual assessment practices° 

It may be said, however, that in most centres the value of prpperty for 
taxation purppses is condidered to be 'a percentage of the real value.: This  per-
pentage is fregiently fixed by law although, in practice, the-actual . assessment 
usually does not Come close to the percentage so specified, For example, in 
Montreal . and Toronto 100%  of the  real value is censidered-to be taxable by law 
although, in actual practice, the percentage used is very much smaller °  

The basis of assessment varies in another manner also. Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Vancouver, calculate assessment on the basis of a per-
centage of the real value of land, and use still another percentage of real value 
in arriving at an assessment in respect of buildings, etc. Halifax develops an 
assessment figure in respect of real property calculated on the basis of real ' 
value. Charlottetown levies a tax on both real property and personal property, 
with the same percentage of real value being used jn calculating the assessmnnt 
for both. Saint John, N.B., also levies a tax on both real propertyi  and personal 
property, but, in this instance, the percentage of real value used as the basis 
of assessment differs. St. John's, Nfld., bases its property tax on a percentage 
of the assessed rental value rather than a percentage of the real value. 

Not only are there wide-spread differences in the tax bases but, of 
coUrse, there are also differences in the rates of tax applied. However, the 
total amount of ,tax payable is usually commensurate with the services provided. 

Property taxes are payable by the owner  of the property. 

•Unicipal taxes on business property are'deductible fer purpOses“of 
filing a . .federal income tax return. 

Business Taxes  

In the case of rented premises the business tax, unlike the property 
tax, is levied directly on the tenant. 

_ The business tax is smaller than the property tax for most Canadian buei-
nesses. In Ontario, for example, the business tax ranges from 10% of the property 
tax for supervised parking lots to - with the exception of the tax on distillers 
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of alcoholic beverages - a maximum of 75% of the property tax for several types 
of business, including financial institutions, wholesalers and,general stores, 

Three  bases of assessment are in uses a fraction of the property assess-
ment, the annual rental value of the premises, and, the.area of the premises. 

The area of the business .  promises  Is used as the basis  for  either a , 
business tax or a business licenee in the cities, townrYand villages of 
Saskatchewan,. In arriving  at  the amount of tax payable, different rates per 
square foot are used for different types of business, 

'The annual rental value  o± the  premises I.A . uSed as the bases of aasess-
ment ln Alborta 9  British Columbia, Manitoba, Quebec, and 'in St, Johns, Newfound-
land, Each of the seven'olties in Alberta, and the four Cities in Manitoba, and 
St, John's, Newfoundland, have adopted, such  a system, In British  Columbia, 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria, 'Prince Rupert, Kitimat and Dundan, have 
chooen to utilize their rights in such respect, In Quebec over half the cities 
and ono-third of the towns levy a business tax  on  such basis., The rate of tax 
usually varies with the type of business, 

.A fraction of the property assessment  is  universally employed as the 
basis for business tax in Ontario, In Halifax, the only municipality in Nova 
Scotia with a business tax, the same basis is used, This type of assessment is 
the bases in Charlottetown and Saint John also. 

Municipal business taxes are deductible from gress income whea filing 
a federal income tax return, 

Business Licences 

In many of the larger municipalities, businesses operating within the 
municipality are charged an annual licence fee. In many instances this fee is 
over and above property and business taxes, although in some cases the fee is 
designed to replace the business tax. This is particularly true in the case of 
a new business not entered on the assessment roll during the first year of 
operations, 

The Alberta Government issues provincial .  business 'licences, Most of 
these licences are issued under the Licensing of Trades, and Business Act and do 
not require renewal,each year,. Others, depending on the type ?f business -, are 
renewed each year, 

Business licence fees are deductible expenses for. purposes of computing • 	, taxable income under the Federal Income Tax Act, 
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FOREIGN TAXES ON INCOME EARNED IN CANADA 

Apart from measures of relief from double taxation as found in the 
conventions which Canada has concluded with the United States, Britain, France, 
Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands, Finland, and 
West Germany, there are also specific provisions::written into the income tax 
laws of these and most other countries with which a non-resident investor in a 
Canadian enterprise may be concerned. While these provisions vary from country 
to country it can be generally stated that Canadian taxes on incame earned by 
foreign investors are normally available as a full or partial credit against taxes 
payable thereon in the investor's country of residence. In some cases, Canadian 
tax payments can be considered as a deductible expense in calculating the 
investor's tax liability in his country of residence. 

In all cases investors are well advised to discuss the subject of tax 
liability on income earned abroad with tax authorities in their country of 
residence. 

111> 



APPENDIX A 

• 
FEDERAL INCOME TAX ON PERSONAL INCOMES 

Taxable  Income  

$ 	1,000 or less 
$ 	1,000 
$ 	2,000 

$ 	3,000 
$ 	4,000 
$ 	6,000 
$ 	8,000 
$ 10,000 
$ 12,000 
$ 15,000 
$ 25,000 
$ 40,000 
$ 60,000 
$ 90,000 
$ 125,00 
$ 225,000 
$ 400,000 

Tax-M.J1.9.111111-1 	 Rate on  Eess  

11% 
$ 	110 	 14% 
$ 	. 250 	 17% 
$ 	• 420 	. . 	19% 
$ 	610 	- 	22% 
$ 	1 050 ' - 	26% 
$ 	1,570 	. 	30% 
$ 	2,170 	• 	35% 
$ 	2,870 	.•40% 
$ 	4,070 : 	45% 
$ 	8,570 	• 	' 	. 	50% 
$ 16,070 	 55% 
$ 27,070 	 60% 
$ 45,070 	 65% 
$ 67,820 	 70% 
$ 137,820 . 	75% 
$ 269,070 	 80% 

In addition to the above there is an Old Age Security Tax of 4% 
per annum, maximum $120.00-.: The maximum is reached at taxable income of $3,000. 

APPENDIX B 

RATES. OF PERSONAL INCOME TAX - PROVINCE OF QUEBEC  

Taxable Income Tax on Colunn 1 - 	Rate on Excess 

$ 	1,000 or less 	2.5% 
$ 	1,000 	 $ 	25 	2.8% 

$$ 	11537 	
3.2% $ 	2,000 
3.6% $ 	4,000 

$ 	6,000 	 $ 	189 	4.3% 
$ 	8,000 	 $ 	275 	 5% 
$ 10,000 	 $ 	375 	5.8% 
$ 12,000 	 $ 	491 	6.6% 
$ 15,000 	 $ 	689 	7.5% 
$ 25,000 	 $ 	1,439 	8.3% 
$ 40,000 	 $ 	2,684 	9.1% 
$ 60,000 	 $ 	4,504 	9.9% 
$ 90,000 	 $ 	7,474 	10.8% 
$ 125,000 	 $ 11,254 	11.6% 
$ 225,000 	 $ 229 854 	12.4% 
$ 400,000 	 $ 44,554 	13.2% 

(as of January 15th, 1964) 



Campbellton 
Minto 
St. Stephen 
Sussex 
Woodstock 

Blairmore 

APPENDIX C  

List of Designated  Areas 

The following local office areas.of the National Employment Service 
have  been designated as Designated Areas: 

Newfoundland 	 .quebec 	Ontario  

Corner Brook 	 Houel 	 Brantford 
Shawinigan 	Cornwall 

. 	. Mont Laurier 	Windsor  
Nova Scotia 	La Tuque 	Pembroke 

. 	. St, Jean Timmins 
New Glasgow 	. 	Dolbeau 	Wallacoburg 

. 
Sydney . 	 Jonquiere 	Elliot Lake 
Sydney Mines 	 Port Alfred 	Chatham 
Amherst 	 Louiseville . 
Springhill 	 Causapscal 	. . 
Inverness 	 Eatane 	, 
Liverpool 	 La Malbaie . 	 . 

Val d'Or 

New  Brunswick 	 Alberta 



APPENpIX. D 

"Canadian OwnerShip"  

The requirements which a company must meet to qualify for the 
50% depreciation allornce on new machinery and equipment (except in the 
case of new ariterprises located in designated areas) and for the reduction 
'in the rate of withholding tax from 15% to 10% are as follows: 

1. The company must be a resident of Canada, 

2. Ownership of the company's shares must meet either of the-
following two conditions: 

A. No less than 25% of the company's voting shares must be 
owned by one or more individuals resident in Canada, 
one or more corporations controlled in Canada or by a 
combination thereof, 

• OR  

B. The voting shares of the company must be listed on a 
stock exchange in Canada, and a non-resident company 
or an individual alone or with associated persons must 
not own more than 75% of the voting shares of the company. 
In other words there will be at least 25% of the voting 
stock available for Canadian investors. 

3. • Beginning in 1965, at least 25% of the directors of the company . 
must be resident in Canada. 

A company will be considered as having the prescribed degree 
of Canadian ownership during a taxation year if, during  the 

 entire period of sixty days immediately preceding that year, 
it meets the three conditions outlined above as applicable. 
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